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`The Uncorrupted Preservation of the

Scriptures

That the Sacred Writings are not only

.genuine,- but have been transmitted to us

entire and uncorrupted, and that they

are, in all essential pints, the same as.
they came, originally from the hands of
their authors, we have the most satisfac-

tory evidence that can be required.
With regard to the Old Testament,

the original manuscripts were long pre-
served among the Jews, who were-always
remarkable for being most faithful guar-
dians of their sacred books, which they
transcribed repeatedly, and compared
most carefully with the originals, of which
they even numbered the words and
letters. That the Jews have neither
mutilated nor corrupted these writings
is fully proved by the silence of the
prophets, as well asofChrist and his a-

postles, who though they bring many
heavy charges against them, never .once
accuse.- theta of corrupting one of their
sacred writings; and also by the agree-
ment, in every esseutiO point, of all the
versions and. manuscripts, amounting to

nearly 1,150, which are now extant, and
which furnish a clear proof of their
uncorrupted preservation. In fact, the
constant reading of their sacred books
(which were at once the rule of their
faith and of their political constitution)
inipublic and private; the numerouskV
ies of the original, as well as of the Sep-
tuagint version, which was widely spread
over the world; and the various sects and
parties into which the Jews were divided
after the Canon was closed, as well as
their dispersion into every part of the
globe,-concurred to render any attempt
at fabrication improbable and impossible
before the time of Christ; and after that
period, the same books being in the hands
of the Christians, they would instantly
have detected the fraud of the Jews, if
they had endeavored,to accomplish such
a design; while the silence of the Jews,
who would not have failed to notice the
attempt if it had beou made, is a clear
proof that they were not corrupted by the
Christians.

Equally satisfactory is the evidenCe for
the integrity of the New Testament: -
The multiplication of copies, both of, the
original, and of translations into a variety
of foreign languages, which were read, not

only in private, but publicly in' the relig-
ious assemblies of the early Christians,
the reverence of the Christians for these
writings; the variety of the sects and
heretics which soon arose in the Chris-
tian Church, each of whom appealed to

the Scriptures for the truth of their doc-
trines, rendered any material alterations
in the sacred books utterly impossible;
while the Slience of their aeutest enemies,

who wuuld most assuredly have charged
them with the;attempt if it had been
made, and the agreement of all the mann-
scripts and versions extant, are positive
proofs of the integrity and incorruptuess
of the New Testament; which are further
attested by the agreement with it of all
the quotations which occur in the writ-
ingS of the Christians from the earliest
ages to the present tine. In fact, so far
from their having been any gross adul-
teration in the sacred volumes, the best
and most able eritices have asserted and
proved that even in lesser matters, the
Holy Scriptures of the New Testament
have §uffered less from the injury oftime,
and errors of transoriberl, than any other
ancient writings -Cy/a-Myer; and-thiit—tlfe-
very worst manuscript extant would not
pervert one article of our Exith, or de-
stroy one mortal precept. - •

IRON 1 subscriber has
the satisfaction to anounee to the public, that hls

go and extensile Ware House is completed, and Is
tilled with one Of the largest .and best assortment of

• HAMMERED AND ROLLED IRON
weer °fared In this place. Thosein want would do wo
go ad: sad examine before purehastng elsewhere. Ito
Dierebor the oldstand, East •Aleln street. • '

Kept. 10, 'OO. HENRY SAXTON 4.

..

JUST aeEtIVED.—A lot of pattont
goat Orlndori, flk =entitle for Farmers, or fanilly

Wettorsale tit J. P. LYNWBllanovor ilt., carllale.

rSTENT SKIRTS, '&e.—Just open.
'atiolonier tnvoico of White and Colored Patent

lost Mooqueto netakWitil 11 warloty,.ofother eoleana.
tie.goo4o- July/EL .• CIEO. W. I.IITLYBIL

.. .

HAPPINESS ! TIAPPffESSI !
WHAT CAN MAKE US HAPPY.?

"Reason's wholo pleasure, all the joyt of sonso,
Lio iu throe words—lloalth, Peace, and Competence.

(Pope.)
But when we have pains,affliction or anguish of dis-

eases, is not our pleasure, our joy, and our happluess
thereby destroyed? Why lot our sick follow-beingsuf-
fer? Does not Christnay : .•With the same measure ye
mete, it shall be measured to you again?"-31st. 7, :2.
"WiAo is a wise man and endowed with knowledge a-
mong you, lot Win show out of a good con VOrSit t Ids
..workse;ith- meek ness and wisdom."—.lames J, 13.

SUIBiERY AND „tiElliClNE.—llf.ter. P. C. CARD-
DEB, Surgeon *and Physician, who is Botanist and
Physiologist, and is Wad nate oi our best Medical Colle-
ges, and has made himself acquainted with all the vari-
ous systems of Medical Science, and with the recent
discoveries and improvements in the various depart.
monis of the Healing Arts, faithfully attends to orders
for Sur,sieal and 'Medical Aid. and whose medicines are
all made or cdmpused strictly' in accordance with the

Sciences of Pathology, Botany, Ilydropathy and Physi-
oiogy; and whose medicines:lre all composid of whole-
Sniue roots, plants, and hydropathy, good In all diseases,
and to whom the afflicted mu invited to apply timely.

Ms Character by Itespectabio Neighbors, &c

Copy of a letter from the Itev..C. 11. Leinbach to Mr*
U.,11. Etter, of.dhe Warm Springs. Respected sir
low me to introducedo your friendly notice, Dr. Cam,

nglt of New York. 1 have known Dr. C. tor sixteen
years, he has dune business for me with sobriety, hon-
esty and with accurac y; therefore Ido believe him to

be perfeetly sober, honest and trustworthy. Any thrum
you may see proper to confer on him, will he highly ap-
preciated by his numerous friends, and by 1111111, more
highly than your sincere friend and bumble servant.

C. 11. LIENBACIL
Landlsburg, Pa., July 15tb, 1851. ,

Copy of a letter from George ,Spahr Esq., County
Treasurer.-1 do certify that the wedield advleo of
P. C. Curdder has stirpassed any other which I have
hitherto had in the euro of severe fever In toy family.—
t would therefore recommend him to such persons who
may be aftlietod with afore.sald di ease 01 others, ise.

/ 1,./EORGE SPAHR.
Bloomfield, August 20th, lfifil.
DR. CA RDDEit.ibeing well acquainted with the re

cunt Ermich discoveries, with their 11131 V and axle modes
in' treatment, and the speedy and eel Lain remedies and
cures for Dyspepsia, hi roe .011111111ill to. Dysentery, Choi
era Morbus and all CUthj/111/LILo ot the Bow els and stom-
ach; Superior Remedies tor the lire run ti ll aLW cure ol

Asiatic tAitilera. Remedies for ail the defects and dis-
eases of the iltmerative Organs old relicoduew e
my in men and women; Remedies fir 1 tisainty ; curtail,
Mud tinnily CU1136 lur all Cmisutuptions, Lupatcore, slur-

Ility. tlaa ual Abuse., Vedereal Diseases in ;ill their iornis;

Suppressions and ot tier debt:ate temitie complaints. All
there no undies the wear 1101110 52.1011C0 it
Illall11). and Ilydropatily combined, (but ini poisoidt—-
"l teal all manner tit sick TICS,' and all tadli tier to disease.
New Pestainent."lt ls ltd. ll !PA' U1.11.1.01101 Collllllcll-
- the samacitau.—Luke, 10, ud to SI, alld wan
mum weans "Prove all things. hold rest that vs Lich is

good."—lt.L. Thessalonians, in, ifflerefore lit us be-
ware of laying up what we sueuid lay out for health.
for there is that scat teret it and )4,t nun mere
is that withhuldeLli more than t. meet, but it tendetn."
free orbs, 11, '24.

The different modicita and their direetiontiWill he
sent to the atili:led w /my direction by mail 01' , OX press.

Address Dr. P. C. >_'A It Carlisle, t'uinbed as d con a-
ty, Pa., post paid, :tad the lee $1 al, ..t)is accompanying
the letter, with the order, together with a description 0.
Line feelings and the symptoms to the comp.:lints 01 the
afflicted inclosed. It IS thin SySLOIII Of M1:a1.:3.1
the Books and the 'nodes of cure uuly, which Dr. Card-
der employe that allow of medicines eutarety made or
Cempesed of Wholesome lions, Plaints, and Oydrop.ohy,
good in all diseases, (no poison), and which can make
speedy and certain remedies and cures Mr 'all manner
of sicKness and all manner of disease,'anti Which har-

-1.1.151S all other ineditial means in point et geodness, be-
yond all bounds of comparison. Ok et; rout It Itonover
street, least side near and below the Presbyterian Church
Carlisle. Pa. TONLIMOIIIII/8 Br ow numerous persons of
the highest respectability in thiS and the adjoining
counties, give authentic evidence of the goodness of
Dr.r eardder s character, and can be slot' at his °ince.

11. The afflicted can receive suiterior medicines and
the directions for their use by the first return of mail ur
express. If interviews be desired, or visits requested,
Dr. C. will endeavour to accommodate applicants us lar
as he can. The'bortor speaks the Englisti and the tier.
plan Languages, etc. [ Jun. 17, 1555

I..MPORTANI."I:O FEMALES !

nu. cimesi..:lAN'S PILLS.
lne combination of Ingredients ill these Pills is the re-
sult ofa long and extensive practice; they aro mild in
their operation, and certain of restoring nature to its
proper channel. In every instance have these Pills pro-
ved successful. They invariably openAhuse obstructions
•to which Femalesare liable, and bring nature into its
proper channel, whereby health is restored and the pale
and deathly countenance &hanged to a healthy ono. No
female can enjoy brood health unless she is regular; and
whenever an obstruction takes place, whether from ex-
posure, cold or any other cause, the general health ha-
mediately bogillti to decline, and tie want ofsuch a rem-
edy has been the cause of so many consumptions among
young females.. To ladles whose health will not roma
of an increase of their family, these pills will prove a val
Liable acquisition, as they will prevent pregnancy.—
Iteadache, pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, loa-
thing of Mod, and di turbed sleep do most always arise
from she Interruption of nature; and whenevert . is
the case, the pills Will invariably remedy all th vils,
Nor are the less aincaeions in the care of Lout hoei,
coninionly called the "Whites." These pills sh e Id nev-
er be taken during pregnancy., as they mould be hereto
cause a miscarriage. Warinnted purely °Vegetable, and
free front anything Injurious to Hid or health. Fulland
explicit directions accompany each box.

These pills arc put up in square flat boxes. Persons
residing where there is no agency established. by enclo-
sing One Dollar in a letter, pre-pant, to Dr. C. L. Cu txti:-

MAN, No.:267, Moocher street, :sew York, can have them
sent to their respective addressive by r.. 1411.

Stour st, -iit'-warc.
QTOVES! STOVES!! STOVESI!!—
Ly Jolts I). GORGAS would inform the public that
he has now on hand at his establishMent, on Main St.,
next door to Marion liall, the largest and most com-

plete assortment of COOK, OFFICE & PAR-
LOR STOVES to be found in this county,

•,,. 4.... which will be sold at the lowest prices for

0 cash or approved coedit. llls stock consists of
*....large assortment of new and highly file

-.. proiNal PATENT COOKING STOVES, finished
In the most complete nomner. and calculated thr either
wood or CIA, or both. All the old standard patterns
Whieli have stood the test •of experience, may be found
at his establishment. Also. a great variety of tho moot
approved and/beautiful PARLOR OFFICE STOVES, in-
cluding a nuMber of new styles, possessing very supe-
rior ad vantlfzes over those heretofore in use. Familiesfrland house eepers are respectfully invited togive him a
call belt purchasing elsewhere. Stoves delivered...,to
any pa of the country and put up tat the shortest- tin:
flee. -lie continuum to do all kinds of TIN AND SHEET
IRON WARE, and Eopper'Work, and has constantly on
band or 'will make to order every article required by
housekeepers or others in this line. His stock of Tin
and ()tipper Ware embraces livery kind ofhousehold and
kitchen utensil, warranted equal to the best =linkup.
turodr Persons in want of articles in his line may al-
ways bo sure of being accommodated to their satisfaction
bygivlng_tdm a call f imiritiis

RESIT AR, vAL !
b WAR m ILEN YR SAXTON. The

sul)seritter having returned front the city would call the
attention of his friends and the public generally to the
large and well select viasaortment of I lardwarr whit)] li
has just received. consisting in part of III; I.DING MA-
TERIALS. nails. screws. hinges. leeks, belts. glass, putty.
paints. oils. TOttLS.—edge saws ;uul pions o.
every description, with files, rasps, hammers, anvils, fie.

A general assortment of SIIOEMAK ERIS AND SADII
DLERS.; Tot/I.S. together with morocco, lining ttnd bind-
ing skins, shoe thrt!ad, 'wax, !togs, lasts, harness mount-
ing, saddletrees, Ate.

COACH TR IMldl NG—canvass (plain, enamelled. fig-
ured and embossed.) patent and enamelled leather,
axles, springs. hubs. tqinkek. fehnes. slants. A'., Av.

Cabinet Makers or 11l find a large assortment el varn-
ishes. mahogany and walnut veneers, moulding, rosettes,
halt' cloth. rut led hair. Ac.

The stork of Iron Is large and well selected, compris-
ing all the kinds in general use. as hammered and rolled
Iron of all sizes. hat. bar and band iron, round. square
and oval iron, horse-shoe iron and nail rods with a large
lot of east and spring steel, English and Atherican blis-
ter steel. Ac.. .

llonsekeepere and those about commencing will fled it
to theiradvantage to cull and examine our cutlery, brit-
Uinta and plated ware pans, kettles, cedar ware, baskets.
&c.

In addition to the above we have received a splendid
assortment of WALL PAPER, uniting the stock com-
plete, and at such prices nti cannot hill to give stabil',

tlon. Nif jut ite till friends tomil, knowing it will bolo
their own advantage. Remember the old stand, East
High Street. Carlisle, Pa.

Oct. 12, HENRY SAXTON.

r iti,sl-1 A 11.11,1 AT, OF HARD-
.

WA It E.—The subsoriber- having returned faun
the city has just opened fur the Fall trade a large and
well selected stock of foreign and domestic Hai:Aware,
emitta ring r. truthing usually found in that
si 111,s. Tilt. atte.lt 1,1 of triondsand the juildic geherally
is respectfully directed to the assurtsnent uq hand. as-
suring them that 1:,11011, Ot all kinds w ill lie Budd F.Pn va,h
at a tery smell adVallee un manufacturers prices. s,
member the "1,1 stand, East Slain t4trect. arlislc. Pa.

Aug :WI, 155.1. 11. .SAXTON.

II 1 iNty.l'1,10, ) ' \l l n 1,;; ;N0. 1..,,'., I6EI
emf,,a•ND tfxTßAcr

For di•ease M the ilimbier anti h s, secret Diseases,
Strictures, N eal nesscs, mid all tliseasts of the sexual
Organs, in 'tether lu Male ur beinalc. Irma e bates or
citimi. they may Mut" uriginated,uud HO matter ui how
long.stan d hg. •

If you have contracted the terrible disease sehlell.
once suited liithe s2, stem, it ill surely gu down Ulan Uhl,

generation to :inutile'', Undermining the constd talon
and Napping the very vital Minix of Me, do not trust
vuurschl to the. hnilds of quacks, who start up evec) day

city ilute tilis>apul till the papers URI' glating thlce-
huuds, tun well ctqulated to deceive the s °wig, and
those not :to' nal 'Oda' w tth their tricks. You eon lout be
too earoful in the selection ofa reined,' In I bees eases.

Thu Plaid Extract Bache lull ).itteh prulluttllClA by
uuuuuul phyAki:lllS the greatest remedy ever 'known.—
It Is u metheiue perfectly pleasant In its taste, and tery
innocent in its amine, and yet so thor,ugh that it anni-
hilates every particle of the Milk and I,OISOIIOIIN Virus of
this dreadiul disease; cull, unlike other mu:edits, does
not dry up the disease in the blood.

Constitutional Debility. brought on by selfabuse, a
most terrible disease, wfilch has hrmight thousands of
the human rade to untimely graves. thus blasting the
brilliant hopes of parents, and blighting in the bud the
glorious ambition of many 0 nolde youth. ran Le ruled
by this infallible Remedy. And us a medicine which
must benelit e ery body, tram the simply delicate to the
confinod and despairing invalid, nu equal is to be found
acting both as a Cure and preventive.

lIELMBOLD'S 111(111LY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,

For Purifying the Blood, remaslag all diseases arising
from excess of Mercury, expe. and Imprudence in
BM, chronic constitutional disease, arising from an
Impure state of the Blood,.and •the only reliable and
effectual known remedy fur the cure of Scrofula, Salt
Rheum, Scald llead,Wicerations of the Throat and
Legs, Pelts and Swellings of the Bones, Totter,
Pimple's on the Face, and all Scaly Eruptions of the
Skin.
This article is now prescribed by come of the most

distinguished physicians to the country,and has proved
more efficient in practice than any preparation of Semi-
parities yet offered to the public. Several cases of recent-

dark Syphilis, Mercurial and Scrofulous di,:•. ;t2ISON lifts P

0111 irely recovered in the incurable wards sit our Public
Institutions whkh had for many years resisted every
mode of treatment that could be devised: These cases
furnish striking examples of the salutary effects of this
medicines in arresting some of the most iuveterate
diseases, after the glands were destroyed, and the bones
already affected.

NOMR. —Letters front responsible Physicians and Pro-
fessors of several Medical Colleges, and certificates o.
corns from patients will -be, found accompanying both
Preparations.
Ptucts, Fluid Extract of Buchu, $1 per bottle, or C for ;5.

•• Sarsaparilla, " "

equal in strength to one gallon of Syruy of Sarsaparilla.
Prepared and sold by 11. T. lIELMOLD, Chemist,

Chestnut Stre'et. near the Oirard llouse,Philadelphia.
To be had of Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

All letters directed to the Proprietor or Agent receive
immediate attention.

July 25, '55.

rip 0 0 T H WASH.—Beautiful I,\l hit
Tooth Healthy Gums and a SweetBreath—All wh

are desirous of obtaining these benefits should use %ER-
SIAN'S CELEBRATED TOOTH. %VASIL This delicious
article combines so many meritorious qualities that it
has now become a standard favorite with the citizens o.
New York. Philadelphia and Baltimore. Dentists pre-
scrils• it in their practice most successfully, and' from
every source the most flattering laudations aro awarded
It.

Inflamed and bleeding gums are Immediately benefit-
tint by It•; use; Its action upon them is mild, soothing
and effective. It cleanses the teeth so thoroughly, that
they are made to rival pearl in" whiteness, and diffuses
through the mouth such a delightful freshness that the
breath is rendered exquisitely sweet. It disinfects those
impurities which tend to produce decay, and, as a' con-
sequence, when these are removed the tooth must al.
waysremain sound. Read the followingfrom Dr. J. A.
Carman:

Mr F. Zerman—Sir: Having 'used and recommended
your Tooth Nash In my practice for some time, 1 dud it
the moot effectual Diintake in use, and therefore roam-
Mend it to the public.

Dr. J. A. CAnmAN, Dentist,
Harrisburg, Pa.

following_teatlMOLl7
Ma. ZERMAN—Dear Sir: I have fully testedtmiiiits

of your valuable Tooth Wash, and can, without hesita-
tion, recommend it as the beet that 111;8 come under my
notice during an experience as Dentist of more than six-
teen years. It cleanse,' the Teeth, soothes and hardens
Irritated Quinn, and Imparts a delicious fragrance to the
Breath. From the mouths of theme who make use of It,
however, it will certainly speak for itself.

9so. P. SCUIVELY, Surgeon Dentist„
• •' 278, South Tenth at., PhilitdOlphia.

It Is used and recomtnended by all the eminent Dent-
ists in Now York, Plilladelphialltaltimore, And other
cities where It has boon Introduced. All should give it
a trial. •

Prepared only by Francis Herman,Druggist and
Chemist, Philadelphia, and sold wholesale and retail by
Samuel Ylliott, Carlisle, .1. Dorsheimer, MechanicsbOrg,
J. Herron, Newvlllo, J. C. Williams, Shippausburg,
by all Druggists at only 25 cents per bottle.

CARTER .111.
THE GREAT PURIFIER OF THE BLOOD.—Tot

n particle of Mercury in it. An infallible remedy for
Scrofula, King's ETU, Rheumatism, ObstinateCutaneons
Eruptimis, Pimples or Pustules en the Face, Blotches,

Roils 'Chronic Fore Eyes, Ring Worm or Totter, Scald
Head, En Inrgement and Pain of the Bones and joints,
Stulsali Ulcers, Syphilitic Disorders, Lumbago, Spinal
Complaints and all kliSl,3:4oti ari.inq fl,lll nn Injudicicus
use ~f Mercury, Imprudence in Life, or Impurity of the
Blood. . . _

dn This great alterative medicine and Purifier of lb..
Blood, is no NV used by thousands of grateful patients it.
all parts of the United States, who testify daily to the
remarkable cures performed by the greatest of all ritedi•
tines, -CARTER'S SPANISH. MIXTURE." Neuralgia,

Rheumatism'Scrofula, Eruptions on the Skin, LiverDisti
ease, Pevers.Ulcers, Old Sores, Affections of the Kidneys
Diseases of the Throat, Female Complaints, Pains and'
A idling of the Bones and Joints, are very speedily put
to flight by using this great and inestimable remedy.

For all diseases of the Blood, nothing has yet been
found to compare to it. It cleanses the system ofall im-
puritlos, acts gently and efficientlyon the Liver and Kid-
neys, strengthens the Digestion, gives tone to the Stem-
etch, makes the skin clear and healthy, and restores the
Constitution, enfeebled by disease or broken down by the
oriwitt;otienth, to its pristine vigor and strength.

For the Ladies it is tucompaliht
cosmetics over used. A few doses ofCARTER'S SPANifill
MIXTURE will remove all Fallowness of complexion, bring
the roses mantling to the check, give elasticity to the
step, and improve the general health in a remarkable de-
gree beyond all the medicines ever heard of.

The largo number of certificates which we have receiv-
ed from ilom persons from all parts ofthe United States,
is the best evidence that there is no Humbug about it.
The press, hotel-keepers; magistrates, physicians, and
public mon, well'known to the community, all add their
testimony to the wonderful effects of this OIUIAT BLOOD
PURIFIER.

Call on the Aoarce, and' get a Circular and Almanac,
and .read the wonderful cures this truly greatest of all
Medicines hasperformed.

Tone genuine unless signed BENNETi k BEERS, Pro-
prietors, No. 3, Pearl street, ltichmond, Va. to whom all
orders for supplies end agencies must be addressed.

And for sale by S. Elliott, 8, W. liaverstick, Carlisle;
Ira Day, Mechanicsburg.; J. 11.Merron, Newville; J. C.
Ante, BhlpPensburg, and by dealers in medicines' every-
where. ' .

pItEPARE FOR WINTER!
PARLOit AND COOKING STOVES.

The eubacriber at his old statoton North Hanoverat.,
Carlisle, the sign oftho "Mammoth Red Coffee Pot," de.
ires to call the attention of thu public to his large as•
ortment of STOVES, of the newest and most fieshiona-

. blo styles,from the best manufactories in the
country, and at all prices from $3 to $l6.

° Among his PARLOR it. OIIAMBER STOVES
r'ice' are the Mirror Stove, tho Arctic; Revere, Star,
• Persian, Union and Atm Air Tight,logethor

withother patterns which ho has of all sizes
for parlors or chambers and calculated for burning either
wood or coal. Also, the .lEtna, Giobe, Astor, Albany,
Flattop and Bandbox or Poor 'Man's, with other COOK-
ING STOVES, comprising the latest improvements In
kitchen stoves, and intended for either wood or coal.—
AlsO, the Dining Room Cooking Stove—a uow and Isle.
gent article, to' which he invites the particular atten-
tion offamilies. Ilia cooking stoves range in price from
$lO to 25, with the fixtures complete. Also, Nine Plate
'Stoves of various pattorne and differentprices,

Also, ENAMELLED AND TINNED MARE Mr Cook-
ing Stoves, Brass Kettles, &c. Also, every article in the
line of Tin and Copper Ware. The public are respect-
fully Invited to call as ho is tzmildent with his large
stock, variety and cheapness of being able to give en-
tire satisfaction to.every purchaser. Calland see.

Oct. 25, tBf4. I M. 'MORRIS

TSait.icottrt. Qs)itipitioO
tjarbw are,

TOHN P. LYN.lll—Wholesale and lie
0 tail dealer in American, English and German
lIARDWARE, Oils, Paints, &e.; &. Mechanics, builders
and the public generally, whoare in want of Ilardwarp

y.. of any kind, are invited to call in and
.:1„..,,cv ....examine my unusually larg stock 01

• goods, which I inn selling at very low
ifiricus. °MA stop in; it will only detain you a very
few minutes to he convinced that what everybody 0035
—that Lyii's is decidedly the place to get good goods ut
law prices—must be true. .I.I'NE'S 'Hardware Store.

West Side Nortylanover street.

1 4 0S T }6IPORTANT TO THE
JL, LADIEtr—Dr. ficissiter's celebrated MENSTBUL

111.1.6 have been long.and widely known as invariably
certain in removing any stoppage, irregularity, or sup.
pression of the menses,

lu the Fvnale Hospitals in Vienna, Paris, and Berlin,
they have entirely superseded the use or all other reme-
dies; because, where a cure is attainable by medicinal
agencies, they are certain of suedes. Iheir astonishing
efficacy would lie almost incredible, if not vouched for
by induldtaldo testimony, in numerous instances pro-
ducing, returns of the monthiy period atter all hope bad
been 10411111111101

In every case, from whatever reuse the obstruction
may arise, as also to prerent pregnancy where the
health ill not admit of increase of family, they are
always efficient; for which reason they must not he used
duriMg ,p'regmtney, though alvay mild, healthy, safe
and certain in their ellects.

3larried ladies will find particular instruction): In the
directions. In which arr stated in various synipt,mis by
which the causes of the suppression may be determined.

Price, One Dollar per Ilex, containing explicit direr.
thins. •

Each box will be signed by Dr. R. O. GEISSNEn.
Prine!pal Mike. 1271: Liberty Street, New-York C 1131;
Responsible agents Will be appointed for their sale as

soon as practicable. In the mean time, all orders are to
be addressed to Dr. R. IL (11:1:4SNEX, 11:7!...,Liberty :Armt,
New-York City, or to s lrligt 24:di N. V. h.st. om. 0, 111:(1

'box W ill be sent by return Mall, as they are put uti
sealed ourrlepee, and ran be sent with the sttictest i-
acy to any part of the United States.

CAUTION To LA DI ES
As various not only ineffective but injurious crnr.

pounds purporting to be '.F}.u.tt.E PILLS" underall kinds
of names as "IRON PILLS," "SILVER Pius,"
Pius," '•l'sampiCAl. PIUS." &C.. are attempted to be
palmed MT upon the credulous or unwary. It Is only
necessary ladles to be .01 their guard against the at-
tempted imposition. and in all eases where there is no
authorized sent for tie sale of "DR. G EIS:sS ER'S NEN.

STRUM, PIUS." to order direct from him by mall, by re-
turn of which a box will be sent.

July 25,'55.
APENTs

)h Ross. Lebanon; E. T. )tiller, Yorlt; S.
Allenutn. liarrist urg; 1). It. Jones. A: Co.. Harrisburg'.
Burton <l' Herron. Erie; Stewart k. Sinclair. Erie; C.
'Weiley, Millblieb.

I. J. B. MARCHIST.'S- CELE-
,IIIIATED CATIIoLII'uN. Fon TILE RELIEF

UURE OF SUFITIZINO FEMALEs.
It stands prmeminent for It

curative powers in all the di,
eases for w hloth It is recont•

mended. uotually called IT-
MALE compLAINTs. ()1

these are Prolapsus t ter(. or
of the IN ontlo ; Fluor

Allow:. or Whitest Chronic Ito
llammatioon and Ulceration ”i

the \ \otnl I ncidental Ilitmoor.
Hinge, or Flooding; Dailiful
Supprootosed. ot: Irregular !kilt!,
struation, Am., with all their
accompanying evils, (Cancer
excepted.) no matter how se.
Veto, or of Mow long standing.

This medicine has never

been Introit tired by empty pull:, and misrepresentations.
nor is it intended that its resent popularity shall be
Stibl:Ii111.11 by any medium but its merits and the appro.
bation e f the public

NoTICE To) .11IE UNFORTUNATE FEMALE.
I feel it a duty Intl enbent upon myself to declare

publicly the great blesting Dr. Marchisfe Uterine Cit.
tholicon has proved to, me. For two years my health
was miserable; I was almost unable to walk. Plo si
ORLs pronounced my case falling of the womb, oaten
she ulcerations, Cullinwmitig with fluor Mims. The
pains, Irritation. I.rnstrat Inn. kr...rendered Wen burden.
In this miserable condition, Dr. F. P. Newland rectum

mendettpr,Nlarchisfs Uterine Catholicon. ',After tali.
lug four bottles I findmyselfin perfect health. Grad
Ode for my restoration makes me ardently desire that
all my toex, alike unfortunate, may find sure relief from
this- in-estimable medicine.

ELIZABETII A. NF. LAND,
No. In West-st., Utica, N. T.

The als,ve statement I know to be true.
F. I'. NEWLAND. M. D., Utica. N. Y.

I have no hesitation in saying.. Dr. Marchisi's Uterine
Cathonoon is Invaluable In uterine diseases generally
I have used It In Fluor Allais, Atnenorrham. Prolapsus
Uteri, and In eases of extensive ulceration of the vagina
nd os uteri. It Is worthy of the notice of the Faculty.

JOHN C. OIIItICK, M. D., Baltimore, Md.
Let all interested .call and obtain a pamphlet (free,

containing ample proof, from the most respectabl ,
sources, of the beneficial results of its use; toothe
with letters from highly experienced Physicians, whr
have used It In their practice, and speak from their owu
observations.

41FZ-11. .1. KIEFFER, Druggist, South Hanover street,
sole Agent for Carlisle, Pa.

J. li.-MAIICIRST & CO.. Proprietors,
Central Depot, 304 13roadway, N. Y.

January 1855-Can

311chicines.

I :4 1. V E, It COMPLAINT, Dyspeptii
Jaundice, Chronic or'Nervous debility, Dies( sed

toe Kidneys, and all diseases arising from a disordrsn
Liver or Stomach, such as Constipation, inward plu
fulness of blood to the head, acidity of the stoma, I
nausea, heartburn, disgust liar MO, fulness or weight i,
the stomach, sour eructations, sinking or fluttering a
the pit of the stomach, whelping of the head, hurriu
and difileult breathing, fluttering,at the heart, cleikiu
or suffocating sensations when iho lying posture, olu
ness of vision, dots or webs before the sight, fever an.
dull pain in the head, deficiehey'of perspiration, yellow
ness of the skin and eyes. pain in the side, hack, dies'
limbs, &c., sudden flushes of heat, burning in the nest
constant Imaginings of evil, and-great-depression of_sift:
its, can lie effectually cured by Da. lloortAN•f's
BRATED GERMAN BirfERS, prepared by Ds. C. ).

JACXBON, No. 120 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
Their power over the above diseases is not excelled.

equalled, by any other preparation in the .United State!
as the cures attest, in many cases after skilful phys
clans had failed.

These bitters are worthy the attention of invalids.—
Possessing, great virtues in the rectification of diseaseor the Liver and lesser glands, exercising the taw
searching powers in 'weakness and affections of the d
gestive organs, tkly are withal safo, certain and plies
aut.

TESTIMONY FROM PENNSYLVANIA
.1. D. Spring„ Laceyville, Pa., April 6, 185,1, says "

can get you some good certificates for your German Bit
term In this vicinity if you wish them. A lady purelme
log some ~f It this week, says that it is by far the best
medicine she ever knew, having done her .and her
daughter much good, ,ice.

S. 11. Lawson, Ilenfard's Store, Somerset co, Pa., aug
15, 1653. says, ••1 am much attached to your German
Bitters, having used two bottles of it, which I procure
from S. Kurtz, youragent at Somerset, and found great
relief from it in disease of the Liver. 1 find it his
great effect on my lungs, strengthening and invigorating
them, which, as I am a public speaker, Is a great help to
me."

'llr. Giles, New ton Hamilton, Pa., May, DM, Faid:
have used myself half a dozen bottles of your Off-fflan
Ilittere for liver Complaint and diseases of a nervot
character, resulting from the abuse of mercury. I tor

milsoned and afflicted with spasms from the use of th
hitter article. The (lerman Bitters is the first artic:
nom which I obtained any relief. I have also given tl -
article to many dyspeptics, w ith the most salutary
sults. I thioh as-many more bottles will cure nie."

Y01114,r. Esq., of Dauphin.;Pa.., writes Slav 5. '5
was afflieted with Cameral Debility, Intestinal Wild

110.5R4 and Coetis canoe, for which I used ninny differet
remedies aitbout relief. lat fast used your !loot:awl
llerman Bitters. I took a few bottles according to d
met ions, and was completely cured. I love not been t
healthy for ten 3 ears as I have been since I test 3'l
llitters, Wilkh is about one year ago."

Three Bitters are ENTIRELY VINIRTABLE, always strengt
en lug the system and never prostrating It.

Sold by dealers in medicine and storekeepers over
where, and by Samuel Elliott, S. W. liiiverstick and I
W. Cautlman, Carlisle; Eminger k Co.. Slechanictdmr).
Snyder & Uiehi, Newburg, and by Dealers In liledicit,
generally.

Nov. 12. 14f,4-1 y

DOCTOR. YOUR
SE F—P ItlVAT E

tents, by means of the POCI
AES:CULAPIUS, or Eve!

One MS OWN PHYSICIAN
The thirtpslath Edition, cif
ono hundred engravings, stio.

I ing Private Diseases and Ma
formations of the Generativ
System, In every shape ao
form: to which Is added
Treatise on the Diseinies 01 t.
mules, intended for the use

' females only, (eoo page Ide)
tug of the. highest importan
to married people, or those eo

y. Wm. YQUNU, M. I)., Oradea
university 01 . .nsylvania, Member of the Ito

al College of Surgeons, London, and honorary Memb.
of the Philadelphia Medical society. Tho various fern
of Secret aiseases, Seminal Weakness, Diseases' of ti
Prostrate land, impotency, solitary habits of youth,ea
faithfullydescribed, and all the receipts given in plat
language. The chapters on self abuse and Sendai
Weakness is worthy of particular attention, and shall
be read by every• ono. Young men Itho have bc,n
fortunate in contracting diseqe, previous to placir
yourselves under the care of any doctor, no matter min
his pretensions may be, get a espy of this truly valuab
work.

den Captains and persona going to sea should posse
Dr. Young's Treatise on Marriage, the Pocket H.seulai
us, or Every one ills own Physician.

.ffie- Let no father be ashamed to present a copy of tl
'A:scoter,lus to his child. It may save hint front an ear
grave. Let no young man or woman enter into the s
cret obligations of married life without reading thepoc
et Alsculapins. Let no one suffering from a hackul
cough, pain in the side, restless nights, nervous feelin
and the whole train of Dyspeptic sensations, and give
up by their physician, he anotherjuoment without co
suiting the -Esculapius. have. .the married or the
about to be married any impediment, read this tru 4119:useful Book, as I. has been—the meenskof saving tho
;muds of unfortunate creatures from the very jaws
death. Upwards of aMI LLlONcoplos of.thiseelehret
work has been sold In this country and Europe since I
38, when the first edition was issued. ~

.4"-&- Any person sending TWENTY-FIVE cents el
closed in a letter, will receive one copy of this book I
mall; or five copies will be sent for $l. Address L
WILLIAM YOUNG, No. 162 Spruce street,Philadelphi
Post paid.

Twenty years practice in the city of Philadelphia c(r-

tainly entitles Dr. Young to the confidence of the et
deted. and he may be consulted on any of the disease:'
described in his different publications, at his office. 161
Spruce street, every day between 9 and 3o'clock, Sun
days excepted) and persons at any distance can consult
Dr. Young by letter, POST PAID.

ISAFF.,---SPEEDSURE!—S o m e•
TILING FOR FOUWOWN BENEFIT!!! A Medi

c u73 adapted to general use, greatly superior to other..
and within the means of every individual.

100 PILLS for twenty•tlvo cents! No extortion In
price-:-no Calomel—no mineral poison whatever.

Inr. TowstivrettllEALTll PlLLS.fully merit the great
reputation they have acquired. Thpy are called for from
all parts of the land, because THEY ARE ALL THAT TIM
CLAIM TO RE.

WHAT THEY WILL DO—They purify the blood,they
dense the System of Humors, they cure Dyspepsia and
Indigestion, they create an Appetite, they cure Sick
Headache, Died nese and Low Spirits,they arrest Fevers,
they promote a healthy action of the Liter, they are o
sure cure for Costiveness and Habitual Constipation,
they are highly eflieadens in Female complaints, they
strengthen and give tone to the System. They mug

best Family Medicine known.
It is an obvious inquiry, how ononwslicine can cure s.

many diliereut complaints. These l'ills, however, are sr
compounded of curative materials that ppersotts•bave on-
ly to TRY TIIENI and the answer will tw fourid in a re
steredsliody and an invigorated constitution.

—lib Box contains 100 Pills, at the astonishingly los
of 25 cents. Every individual should have then.-

For sale by the ,Druggints and Storekeepers generally
F. A. PALtsaa, general Agent,Stonington, Ci. ,

UST RECEIVED AT THE. FAM-
ILYOII.OOEIIY STORE of the subscriber, u Ma-

on mall, .
A now supply of fresh Water Crackers,

Soda, Butter, Pie Nieand Sugar Iluiecuit,
Farina., Corn Starch,Tapioca, Saga, Pearl Barley,

Extract of ConeRice Ylour, Baking Powder, dm., '
A new let of superior Table 011,

Pickle's, Tomato 'Rotahup, French /Bustard, Bay
Bunt, J. W. EBY.

Tj.EATHER.--Fritz & Hendry, .tore,T 29 North M. Philadelphia, Morocco Manufaetur
ors, Carriers,Importers,,Cors ule.sion and General Math
er 'business.

IVIIOLESAIM AND 'RETAlL—Manufactory 15 Ma
eliglstroot. Sep. 7-1 y

AMIRACLE OF ,SCLENCE.-Dr.
_C. L. Kelliug, of Mechanicsburg, Cumberland

county; Pa., announces to those' Winded with Tun".
Weds. ,cancers, Polypus, Lupus, Moles or Marks, SO4
übs. King'a Evil and all diseases that have been usually

—treatesiwith-Causticor-Kelferhecan-romoveshom_witti_

out cutting, Miming or pain; neltirer Chloiolbres,or
Ether is administered to the patient. It is no mattes
on whatpart of the body they may,be, he canretrieve
them with perfect safety,and in a remarkably, 'Mort
time. Ncitlineral of Vegetablepoison Itapplied, stud, ACmoneyrequired until a cure is peribcted.

Prolapses Uteri, Female Complaints, Chroatei !lobe.
real and all other diseasion treated with positive success
Full particulars can be obtained by addressing in her
English or German, post paid. "Patients can be we
waisted with Board on reasonable toms.

Mechanicsburg is one or the prettiest and b thytitowns inthis oranyothekState:ItisWitnLlal
liarrisburg, on the Cumbersand Valley Pall Road, Pild
accessible from alt parts of the Onion. TbeDdetcir *MI
visit cases In any part ofthe State whep dedrait_

na..Kindreader if you know any Mb* Alta
turn, delay not to toll them ofthis • ..., : .„

NEW SPRING GOODSO.I.77I`U ilatib-
*scriber Is now opening. a larg=reralwort-

snon ofLADIESDRESS GOO tiffllaskiand
Goloied Mks, Mall Baregwallocall 41 10. Wu", 'Franck
and Hsieh& Lawna, also a gone Jthiniski-etts Its
bop; woar, a full suisortznant .of Ladles and rep
floaters, Gloves 111andkorthlo9li;aSelligilsh ten other
STItANV BONNETS, Ronagt _1111,b0n5,,,11,3u0t ,Li o ns, i
with tho usual sarioty otAptiteGikidis sit moderato ill. i
is. I Irr 110194 W. grAllams•
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